
Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

1 BEDROOM

219

TYPE 1A-1(T)

71.1 m² / 765.7 ft²

35.2 m² / 379.3 ft²

106.4 m² / 1145.1 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

LIVING + DINING 
5.9m x 4.5m

TERRACE
4.3m x 7.8m

M.BATH
1,7m x 2,8m

LAUNDRY
1.1m x 1.4m

FOYER
2.4m x 1.2m

CORRIDOR
1.4m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
2.2m x 1.9m

M. BEDROOM
3.2m x 3.5m

KITCHEN
2.4m x 3.2m

19



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

1 BEDROOM

218

TYPE 1A-2(T) LIVING + DINING 
5.9m x 4.5m

TERRACE
4.3m x 7.8m

M.BATH
1,7m x 2,8m

LAUNDRY
1.1m x 1.4m

FOYER
2.4m x 1.2m

CORRIDOR
1.4m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
2.2m x 1.9m

M. BEDROOM
3.2m x 3.5m

KITCHEN
2.4m x 3.2m

71.3 m² / 767.3 ft²

35.2 m² / 379.3 ft²

106.5 m² / 1146.6 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

18



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

1 BEDROOM

205

TYPE 1A-3(T)

71.3 m² / 767.3 ft²

35.2 m² / 379.3 ft²

106.5 m² / 1146.6 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

LIVING + DINING 
5.9m x 4.5m

TERRACE
4.3m x 7.8m

M.BATH
1,7m x 2,8m

LAUNDRY
1.1m x 1.4m

FOYER
2.4m x 1.2m

CORRIDOR
1.4m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
2.2m x 1.9m

M. BEDROOM
3.2m x 3.5m

KITCHEN
2.4m x 3.2m

05



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

1 BEDROOM

204

TYPE 1A-4(T)

LIVING + DINING 
5.9m x 4.5m

TERRACE
4.3m x 7.8m

M.BATH
1,7m x 2,8m

LAUNDRY
1.1m x 1.4m

FOYER
2.4m x 1.2m

CORRIDOR
1.4m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
2.2m x 1.9m

M. BEDROOM
3.2m x 3.5m

KITCHEN
2.4m x 3.2m

71.1 m² / 765.7 ft²

35.2 m² / 379.3 ft²

106.4 m² / 1145.1 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

04



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

1 BEDROOM

319,419,519,619,719,811

TYPE 1A-1

19 11

71.1 m² / 765.7 ft²

6.4 m² / 69.3 ft²

77.6m² / 835.1 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

LIVING + DINING 
5.9m x 4.5mBALCONY

1.3m x 4.6m

M.BATH
1,7m x 2,8m

LAUNDRY
1.1m x 1.4m

FOYER
2.4m x 1.2m

CORRIDOR
1.4m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
2.2m x 1.9m

M. BEDROOM
3.2m x 3.5m

KITCHEN
2.4m x 3.2m



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

1 BEDROOM

318,418,518,618,718,810

TYPE 1A-2

18 10

71.3 m² / 767.3 ft²

6.4 m² / 69.3 ft²

77.7 m² / 836.6 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

LIVING + DINING 
5.9m x 4.5mBALCONY

1.3m x 4.6m

M.BATH
1,7m x 2,8m

LAUNDRY
1.1m x 1.4m

FOYER
2.4m x 1.2m

CORRIDOR
1.4m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
2.2m x 1.9m

M. BEDROOM
3.2m x 3.5m

KITCHEN
2.4m x 3.2m



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

1 BEDROOM

305,405,505,605,705,805

TYPE 1A-3

05 05

71.3 m² / 767.3 ft²

6.4 m² / 69.3 ft²

77.7 m² / 836.6 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

LIVING + DINING 
5.9m x 4.5m

BALCONY
1.3m x 4.6m

M.BATH
1,7m x 2,8m

LAUNDRY
1.1m x 1.4m

FOYER
2.4m x 1.2m

CORRIDOR
1.4m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
2.2m x 1.9m

M. BEDROOM
3.2m x 3.5m

KITCHEN
3.2m x 2.4m



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

1 BEDROOM

304,404,504,604,704,804

TYPE 1A-4

04 04

71.1 m² / 765.7 ft²

6.4 m² / 69.3 ft²

77.6m² / 835.1 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

LIVING + DINING 
5.9m x 4.5m BALCONY

1.3m x 4.6m

M.BATH
1,7m x 2,8m

LAUNDRY
1.1m x 1.4m

FOYER
2.4m x 1.2m

CORRIDOR
1.4m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
2.2m x 1.9m

M. BEDROOM
3.2m x 3.5m

KITCHEN
3.2m x 2.4m



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

80.2 m² / 863.5 ft²

21.6 m² / 232.0 ft²

212

TYPE 1B (T)

101.8 m² / 1095.4 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

BATHROOM
2.8m x 1.7mCORRIDOR

1.1m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
1.8m x 2.2m

M. BEDROOM
3.3m x 3.8m

LIVING + DINING 
5.6m x 5.2m

TERRACE
2.5m x 8.0m

KITCHEN
2.7m x 3.6m

12



15

Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

215

TYPE 2A-1 (T)

108.1 m² / 1164.0 ft²

19.2  m² / 206.9 ft²

127.4 m² / 1370.9 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

BATHROOM
2.7m x 2.0m

M. BATH
2.5m x 1.7m

LAUNDRY
2.5m x 1.1m

POWDER 
ROOM

1.1m x 2.5m

CORRIDOR
3.8m x 1.1m

FOYER
2.6m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
2.5m x 2.4m

BEDROOM
4.8m x 3.7m

M. BEDROOM
3.8m x 4.3m

LIVING + DINING 
4.0m x 5.8m

TERRACE
12.0m x 1.2m

KITCHEN
2.5m x 2.7m



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

213

TYPE 2A-2 (T)

13

109.1 m² / 1173.8 ft²

19.5  m² / 209.6 ft²

128.5 m² / 1383.4 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

BATHROOM
2.7m x 2.0m

M. BATH
2.5m x 1.7m

LAUNDRY
2.5m x 1.1m

POWDER 
ROOM

2.5m x 1.1m

CORRIDOR
3.8m x 1.1m

FOYER
2.6m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
2.5m x 2.4m

BEDROOM
4.8m x 3.7m

M. BEDROOM
3.8m x 4.3m

LIVING + DINING 
4.0m x 5.8m

TERRACE
12.0m x 1.2m

KITCHEN
2.5m x 2.7m



11

Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

211

TYPE 2A-3 (T)2 BEDROOM

109.1 m² / 1173.8 ft²

19.5  m² / 209.6 ft²

128.5 m² / 1383.4 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

BATHROOM
2.7m x 2.0m

M. BATH
2.5m x 1.7m

LAUNDRY
2.5m x 1.1m

POWDER 
ROOM

1.1m x 2.5m

CORRIDOR
3.8m x 1.1m

FOYER
2.6m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
2.5m x 2.4m

BEDROOM
4.8m x 3.7m

M. BEDROOM
3.8m x 4.3m

LIVING + DINING 
4.0m x 5.8m

TERRACE
12.0m x 1.2m

KITCHEN
2.5m x 2.7m



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

08

208

TYPE 2A-4 (T)2 BEDROOM

108.1 m² / 1164.0 ft²

19.2  m² / 206.9 ft²

127.4 m² / 1370.9 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

BATHROOM
2.7m x 2.0m

M. BATH
2.5m x 1.7m

LAUNDRY
2.5m x 1.1m

POWDER 
ROOM

1.1m x 2.5m

CORRIDOR
3.8m x 1.1m

FOYER
2.6m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
2.5m x 2.4m

BEDROOM
4.8m x 3.7m

M. BEDROOM
3.8m x 4.3m

LIVING + DINING 
4.0m x 5.8m

TERRACE
12.0m x 1.2m

KITCHEN
2.5m x 2.7m



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

108.1 m² / 1164.0 ft²

6.4 m² / 69.3 ft²

315,415,515,615,715

TYPE 2A-1

114.6 m² / 1233.3 ft²

15
LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

BATHROOM
2.7m x 2.0m

M. BATH
2.5m x 1.7m

LAUNDRY
2.5m x 1.1m

POWDER 
ROOM

2.5m x 1.1m

CORRIDOR
3.8m x 1.1m

FOYER
2.6m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
2.5m x 2.4m

BEDROOM
4.8m x 3.7m

M. BEDROOM
3.8m x 4.3m

LIVING + DINING 
4.0m x 5.8m

BALCONY
4.6m x 1.2m

KITCHEN
2.5m x 2.7m



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

313,413,513,613,713

TYPE 2A-2

13

109.1 m² / 1173.8 ft²

6.4 m² / 69.3 ft²

115.5 m² / 1243.1 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

BATHROOM
2.7m x 2.0m

M. BATH
2.5m x 1.7m

LAUNDRY
2.5m x 1.1m

POWDER 
ROOM

2.5m x 1.1m

CORRIDOR
3.8m x 1.1m

FOYER
2.6m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
2.5m x 2.4m

BEDROOM
4.8m x 3.7m

M. BEDROOM
3.8m x 4.3m

LIVING + DINING 
4.0m x 5.8m

BALCONY
4.6m x 1.2m

KITCHEN
2.5m x 2.7m



11

Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

311,411,511,611,711

TYPE 2A-3

BATHROOM
2.7m x 2.0m

M. BATH
2.5m x 1.7m

LAUNDRY
2.5m x 1.1m

POWDER 
ROOM

2.5m x 1.1m

CORRIDOR
3.8m x 1.1m

FOYER
2.6m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
2.5m x 2.4m

BEDROOM
4.8m x 3.7m

M. BEDROOM
3.8m x 4.3m

LIVING + DINING 
4.0m x 5.8m

BALCONY
4.6m x 1.2m

KITCHEN
2.5m x 2.7m

109.1 m² / 1173.8 ft²

6.4 m² / 69.3 ft²

115.5 m² / 1243.1 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08



08

Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

308,408,508,608,708

TYPE 2A-4

108.1 m² / 1164.0 ft²

6.4 m² / 69.3 ft²

114.6 m² / 1233.3 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

BATHROOM
2.7m x 2.0m

M. BATH
2.5m x 1.7m

LAUNDRY
2.5m x 1.1m

POWDER 
ROOM

2.5m x 1.1m

CORRIDOR
3.8m x 1.1m

FOYER
2.6m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
2.5m x 2.4m

BEDROOM
4.8m x 3.7m

M. BEDROOM
3.8m x 4.3m

LIVING + DINING 
4.0m x 5.8m

BALCONY
4.6m x 1.2m

KITCHEN
2.5m x 2.7m



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

214

TYPE 2B-1 (T)

108.3m² / 1165.7 ft²

25.8 m² / 277.8 ft²

134.1 m² / 1443.5 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

M.BATH
2.4m x 1.7m

BATHROOM
2.3m x 2.3m

LAUNDRY
1.0mx2.7m

POWER ROOM
1.2m x 2.7m

CORRIDOR
3.7m x 1.1m

FOYER
1.2m x 2.9m

WARDROBE
2.4m x 2.6m

BEDROOM
3.7m x 4.6m

M. BEDROOM
4.3m x 3.8m

LIVING + DINING 
5.6m x 4.1 m

TERRACE
2.3m x 11.3m

KITCHEN
2.7m x 2.4m

14



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

210

TYPE 2B-3 (T)

109.2m² / 1175.0 ft²

29.2 m² / 314.1 ft²

138.3 m² / 1489.1 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

M.BATH
2.4m x 1.7m

BATHROOM
2.3m x 2.3m

LAUNDRY
1.0m x 2.7m

POWER ROOM
1.2m x 2.7m

CORRIDOR
3.7m x 1.1m

FOYER
1.2m x 2.9m

WARDROBE
2.4m x 2.6m

BEDROOM
3.7m x 4.6m

M. BEDROOM
4.3m x 3.8m

LIVING + DINING 
5.6m x 4.1 m

TERRACE
2.3m x 11.3m

KITCHEN
2.7m x 2.4m

10



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

209

TYPE 2B-4 (T)

108.3m² / 1165.7 ft²

25.8 m² / 277.8 ft²

134.1 m² / 1443.5 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

M.BATH
2.4m x 1.7m

BATHROOM
2.3m x 2.3m

LAUNDRY
1.0m x 2.7m

POWER ROOM
1.2m x 2.7m

CORRIDOR
3.7m x 1.1m

FOYER
1.2m x 2.9m

WARDROBE
2.4m x 2.6m

BEDROOM
3.7m x 4.6m

M. BEDROOM
4.3m x 3.8m

LIVING + DINING 
5.6m x 4.1 m

TERRACE
2.3m x 11.3m

KITCHEN
2.7m x 2.4m

09



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

108.3m² / 1165.7 ft²

6.4 m² / 69.3 ft²

314,414,514,614,714

TYPE 2B-1

114.7 m² / 1235.1 ft²

M.BATH
2.4m x 1.7m

BATHROOM
2.3m x 2.3m

LAUNDRY
1.0m x 2.7m

POWER ROOM
1.2m x 2.7m

CORRIDOR
3.7m x 1.1m

FOYER
1.2m x 2.9m

WARDROBE
2.4m x 2.6m

BEDROOM
3.7m x 4.6m

M. BEDROOM
4.3m x 3.8m

LIVING + DINING 
5.6m x 4.1m

BALCONY
1.2m x 4.7m

KITCHEN
2.7m x 2.4m

14

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

312,412,512,612,712

TYPE 2B-2

M.BATH
2.4m x 1.7m

BATHROOM
2.3m x 2.3m

LAUNDRY
1.0m x 2.7m

POWER ROOM
1.2m x 2.7m

CORRIDOR
3.7m x 1.1m

FOYER
1.2m x 2.9m

WARDROBE
2.4m x 2.6m

BEDROOM
3.7m x 4.6m

M. BEDROOM
4.3m x 3.8m

LIVING + DINING 
5.6m x 4.1m

BALCONY
1.2m x 4.7m

KITCHEN
2.7m x 2.4m

109.2m² / 1175.0 ft²

6.4 m² / 69.3 ft²

115.6 m² / 1244.3 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

12



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

310,410,510,610,710

TYPE 2B-3

M.BATH
2.4m x 1.7m

BATHROOM
2.3m x 2.3m

LAUNDRY
1.0mx2.7m

POWER ROOM
1.2m x 2.7m

CORRIDOR
3.7m x 1.1m

FOYER
1.2m x 2.9m

WARDROBE
2.4m x 2.6m

BEDROOM
3.7m x 4.6m

M. BEDROOM
4.3m x 3.8m

LIVING + DINING 
5.6m x 4.1m

BALCONY
1.2m x 4.7m

KITCHEN
2.7m x 2.4m

10

109.2m² / 1175.0 ft²

6.4 m² / 69.3 ft²

115.6 m² / 1244.3 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

309,409,509,609,709

TYPE 2B-4

M.BATH
2.4m x 1.7m

BATHROOM
2.3m x 2.3m

LAUNDRY
1.0m x 2.7m

POWER ROOM
1.2m x 2.7m

CORRIDOR
3.7m x 1.1m

FOYER
1.2m x 2.9m

WARDROBE
2.4m x 2.6m

BEDROOM
3.7m x 4.6m

M. BEDROOM
4.3m x 3.8m

LIVING + DINING 
5.6m x 4.1m

BALCONY
1.2m x 4.7m

KITCHEN
2.7m x 2.4m

09

108.3m² / 1165.7 ft²

6.4 m² / 69.3 ft²

114.7 m² / 1235.1 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08
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FOYER
1.9m x 1.3m

Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

217

TYPE 2D-1 (T)

BATHROOM
2.7m x 1.7m

BATHROOM
2.4m x 1.7m

LAUNDRY
0.8m x 1.m

CORRIDOR
1.1m x 3.4m

CORRIDOR
3.0m x 1.2m

WARDROBE
2.2m x 1.8m

BEDROOM
3.3m x 2.9m

M. BEDROOM
3.5m x 3.4m

LIVING + DINING 
5.8m x 4.6m

TERRACE
8.9m x 1.1m

TERRACE
4.3m x 13.2m

KITCHEN
2.4m x 2.2m

UTILITIES
2.4m x 1.2m

99.4 m² / 1069.6 ft²

69.9 m² /  752.4 ft²

169.3 m² / 1822.0 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08



06

Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

206

TYPE 2D-2 (T)

BATHROOM
2.7m x 1.7m

M. BATH
2.4m x 1.7m

WARDROBE
2.2m x 1.8m

BEDROOM
3.3m x 2.9m

M. BEDROOM
3.5m x 3.4m

LIVING + DINING 
5.8m x 4.6m

TERRACE
8.9m x 1.1m

TERRACE
4.3m x 13.2m

KITCHEN
2.4m x 2.2m

UTILITIES
2.4m x 1.2m

LAUNDRY
0.8m x 1.m

CORRIDOR
1.1m x 3.4m

99.4 m² / 1069.6 ft²

69.9 m² /  752.4 ft²

169.3 m² / 1822.0 ft²

FOYER
1.9m x 1.3m

CORRIDOR
3.0m x 1.2m

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08
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Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

99.4 m² / 1069.6 ft²

13.2 m² / 142.5 ft²

317,417,517,617,717,809

TYPE 2D-1

112.6 m² / 1212.1 ft²

BATHROOM
2.7m x 1.7m

M. BATH
2.4m x 1.7m

WARDROBE
2.2m x 1.8m

BEDROOM
3.3m x 2.9m

M. BEDROOM
3.5m x 3.4m

LIVING + DINING 
5.8m x 4.6m

BALCONY
5.6m x 1.3m

BALCONY
5.6m x 1.3m

KITCHEN
2.4m x 2.2m

UTILITIES
2.4m x 1.2m

LAUNDRY
0.8m x 1.m

CORRIDOR
1.1m x 3.4m

FOYER
1.9m x 1.3m

CORRIDOR
3.0m x 1.2m

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

306,406,506,606,706,806

TYPE 2D-2

0606

BATHROOM
2.7m x 1.7m

M. BATH
2.4m x 1.7m

WARDROBE
2.2m x 1.8m

BEDROOM
3.3m x 2.9m

M. BEDROOM
3.5m x 3.4m

LIVING + DINING 
5.8m x 4.6m

BALCONY
5.6m x 1.3m

BALCONY
5.6m x 1.3m

KITCHEN
2.4m x 2.2m

UTILITIES
2.4m x 1.2m

LAUNDRY
0.8m x 1.m

CORRIDOR
1.1m x 3.4m

99.4 m² / 1069.6 ft²

13.2 m² / 142.5 ft²

112.6 m² / 1212.1 ft²

FOYER
1.9m x 1.3m

CORRIDOR
3.0m x 1.2m

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

222

TYPE 2E-1 (T)

112.9m² / 1215.0 ft²

32.3 m² / 348.0 ft²

145.2 m² / 1563.0 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

BATHROOM
1.7m x 2.1m

UTILITIES
1.3m x 2.6m

WARDROBE
2.4m x 2.1m

M. BEDROOM
4.3m x 3.3m

BEDROOM
3.0m x 4.8m

LIVING + DINING 
6.7m x 5.3m

TERRACE
2.5m x 11.9m

KITCHEN
2.6m x 2.4m

BATHROOM
2.6m x 2.0m

POWDER ROOM
2.4m x 1.0m

FOYER
1.2m x 1.8m

CORRIDOR
1.2m x 1.8m

22



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

201

TYPE 2E-2 (T)

112.9m² / 1215.0 ft²

32.3 m² / 348.0 ft²

145.2 m² / 1563.0 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

BATHROOM
1.7m x 2.1m

UTILITIES
1.3m x 2.6m

WARDROBE
2.4m x 2.1m

M. BEDROOM
4.3m x 3.3m

BEDROOM
3.0m x 4.8m

LIVING + DINING 
6.7m x 5.3m

TERRACE
2.5m x 11.9m

KITCHEN
2.6m x 2.4m

BATHROOM
2.6m x 2.0m

POWDER ROOM
2.4m x 1.0m

FOYER
1.2m x 1.8m

CORRIDOR
1.2m x 1.8m

01



1422

Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

112.9 m² / 1215.0 ft²

13.2 m² / 142.5 ft²

322,422,522,622,722,814

TYPE 2E-1 

126.1 m² / 1357.5 ft²

M. BATH
2.2m x 1.7m

BATHROOM
2.6m x 2.0m

UTILITIES
2.6m x 1.2m

POWDER ROOM
2.4m x 1.0m

WARDROBE
2.3m x 2.2m

M.BEDROOM
3.3m x 4.4m

BEDROOM
4.9m x 3.1m

LIVING + DINING 
6.8m x 5.5m

FOYER
1.2m x 1.8m

CORRIDOR
1.2m x 1.8m

BALCONY
1.2m x 5.6m

BALCONY
1.2m x 5.6m

KITCHEN
2.6m x 3.0m

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

301,401,501,601,701,801

TYPE 2E-2

01 01

112.9 m² / 1215.0 ft²

13.2 m² / 142.5 ft²

126.1 m² / 1357.5 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

M. BATH
2.2m x 1.7m

BATHROOM
2.6m x 2.0m

UTILITIES
2.6m x 1.2m

POWDER ROOM
2.4m x 1.0m

WARDROBE
2.3m x 2.2m

M.BEDROOM
3.3m x 4.4m

BEDROOM
4.9m x 3.1m

LIVING + DINING 
6.8m x 5.5m

FOYER
1.2m x 1.8m

CORRIDOR
1.2m x 1.8m

BALCONY
1.2m x 5.6m

BALCONY
1.2m x 5.6m

KITCHEN
2.6m x 3.0m



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

220

TYPE 2F-1 (T)

108.4 m² / 1166.3 ft²

28.5 m² / 307.0 ft²

136.9m² / 1473.3 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

M.BATH
2.4m x 1.7m

BATHROOM
2.6m x 2.1m

LAUNDRY
1.1m x 2.1m

POWDER ROOM
2.1m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
2.4m x 2.4m

M. BEDROOM
4.3m x 3.6m

BEDROOM
4.7m x 3.3m 

LIVING + DINING 
5.7m x 4.8m

TERRACE
26.0m x 12.1m

KITCHEN
2.6m x 3.4m

FOYER
1.2m x 2.7m

20



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

203

TYPE 2F-2 (T)

108.4 m² / 1166.3 ft²

28.5 m² / 307.0 ft²

136.9m² / 1473.3 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

M.BATH
2.4m x 1.7m

BATHROOM
2.6m x 2.1m

LAUNDRY
1.1m x 2.1m

POWDER ROOM
2.1m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
2.4m x 2.4m

M. BEDROOM
4.3m x 3.6m

BEDROOM
4.7m x 3.3m 

LIVING + DINING 
5.7m x 4.8m

TERRACE
26.0m x 12.1m

KITCHEN
2.6m x 3.4m

FOYER
1.2m x 2.7m

03



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

108.4 m² / 1166.3 ft²

6.4 m² / 69.3 ft²

320,420,520,620,720,812

TYPE 2F-1

114.8 m² / 1235.6 ft²

M.BATH
2.4m x 1.7m

BATHROOM
2.6m x 2.1m

LAUNDRY
1.1m x 2.1m

CORRIDOR
1.1m x 3.3m

POWDER ROOM
2.1m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
2.4m x 2.4m

M. BEDROOM
4.3m x 3.6m

BEDROOM
4.7m x 3.3m 

LIVING + DINING 
5.7m x 4.8m

BALCONY
1.3m x 4.6m

KITCHEN
2.6m x 3.4m

FOYER
1.2m x 2.7m

20 12

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

303,403,503,603,703,803

TYPE 2F-2

M.BATH
2.4m x 1.7m

BATHROOM
2.6m x 2.1m

LAUNDRY
1.1m x 2.1m

POWDER ROOM
2.1m x 1.1m

WARDROBE
2.4m x 2.4m

M. BEDROOM
4.3m x 3.6m

BEDROOM
4.7m x 3.3m 

LIVING + DINING 
5.7m x 4.8m

BALCONY
1.3m x 4.6m

KITCHEN
2.6m x 3.4m

FOYER
1.2m x 2.7m

03 03

CORRIDOR
1.1m x 3.3m

108.4 m² / 1166.3 ft²

6.4 m² / 69.3 ft²

114.8 m² / 1235.6 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

216

TYPE 2G-1 (T)

96.4 m² / 1038.1 ft²

19.2 m² / 206.5 ft²

115.6 m² / 1244.5 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

M. BATH
1.7m x 2.4m

BATHROOM
2.7m x 1.7m

LAUNDRY
2.2mx0.9m

POWDER ROOM
2.2m x 0.9m

WARDROBE
1.8m x 2.1m

M. BEDROOM
4.9m x 3.0m

BEDROOM
4.6m x 3.2m

LIVING + DINING 
4.2m x 6.1m

CORRIDOR
1.1m x 3.1m

TERRACE
1.7m x 4.1m

TERRACE
1.1m x 6.6m

KITCHEN
2.4m x 2.9m

16

FOYER
2.5m x 1.2m



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

207

TYPE 2G-2 (T)

96.4 m² / 1038.1 ft²

19.2 m² / 207.0 ft²

115.7 m² / 1245.1 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

M. BATH
1.7m x 2.4m

BATHROOM
2.7m x 1.7m

LAUNDRY
2.2mx0.9m

POWDER ROOM
2.2m x 0.9m

FOYER
2.5m x 1.2m

WARDROBE
1.8m x 2.1m

M. BEDROOM
4.9m x 3.0m

BEDROOM
4.6m x 3.2m

LIVING + DINING 
4.2m x 6.1m

CORRIDOR
1.1m x 3.1m

KITCHEN
2.4m x 2.9m

07

TERRACE
1.7m x 4.1m

TERRACE
1.1m x 6.6m



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

96.4  m² / 1038.1 ft²

6.4m² / 69.3 ft²

316,416,516,616,716,808

TYPE 2G-1

102.9 m² / 1107.4 ft²

16 08
LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

M. BATH
1.7m x 2.4m

BATHROOM
2.7m x 1.7m

LAUNDRY
2.2mx0.9m

POWDER ROOM
2.2m x 0.9m

WARDROBE
1.8m x 2.1m

M. BEDROOM
4.9m x 3.0m

BEDROOM
A = 14.1m2

LIVING + DINING 
4.2m x 6.1m

CORRIDOR
3.1m x 1.1m

BALCONY
1.2m x 4.6m

KITCHEN
2.4m x 2.9m

FOYER
2.5m x 1.2m



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

2 BEDROOM

307,407,507,607,707,807

TYPE 2G-2

07 07

96.4  m² / 1038.1 ft²

6.4m² / 69.3 ft²

102.9 m² / 1107.4 ft²

FOYER
2.5m x 1.2m

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

M. BATH
1.7m x 2.4m

BATHROOM
2.7m x 1.7m

LAUNDRY
2.2mx0.9m

POWDER ROOM
2.2m x 0.9m

WARDROBE
1.8m x 2.1m

M. BEDROOM
4.9m x 3.0m

BEDROOM
A = 14.1m2

LIVING + DINING 
4.2m x 6.1m

CORRIDOR
3.1m x 1.1m

BALCONY
1.2m x 4.6m

KITCHEN
2.4m x 2.9m



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

3 BEDROOM
+ MAID'S ROOM

202

TYPE 3A-1 (T)

M. BATH
2.7m x 1.7m

MAID'S ROOM
2.4m x 2.5m

BATHROOM
2.5m x 1.0m

BATHROOM
2.7m x 1.6m

PANTRY
3.5m x 1.6m

POWDER ROOM
2.3m x 1.2m

LAUNDRY
2.3m x 1.2m

WARDROBE
2.4m x 2.3m

BEDROOM
3.4m x 4.6m

FOYER
3.9m x 1.2m

BEDROOM
4.6m x 3.0m

M. BEDROOM
4.3m x 3.4m

LIVING + DINING 
6.1m x 6.1m

TERRACE
16.1m x 4.2m

KITCHEN
3.1m x 2.5m

150.4 m² / 1618.7 ft²

71.9 m² / 773.7 ft²

222.3 m² / 2392.4 ft²

CORRIDOR
1.1m x 4.1m

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

02



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

TERRACE AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

3 BEDROOM
+ MAID'S ROOM

221

TYPE 3A-2 (T)

M. BATH
2.7m x 1.7m

MAID'S ROOM
2.4m x 2.5m

BATHROOM
2.5m x 1.0m

BATHROOM
2.7m x 1.6m

PANTRY
3.5m x 1.6m

POWDER ROOM
2.3m x 1.2m

LAUNDRY
2.3m x 1.2m

WARDROBE
2.4m x 2.3m

BEDROOM
3.4m x 4.6m

FOYER
3.9m x 1.2m

BEDROOM
4.6m x 3.0m

M. BEDROOM
4.3m x 3.4m

LIVING + DINING 
6.1m x 6.1m

KITCHEN
3.1m x 2.5m

CORRIDOR
1.1m x 4.1m

150.4 m² / 1618.7 ft²

71.9 m² / 773.7 ft²

222.3 m² / 2392.4 ft²

TERRACE
16.1m x 4.2m

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

21



Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

3 BEDROOM
+ MAID'S ROOM

150.4 m² / 1618.7 ft²

14.4 m² / 154.8 ft²

302,402,502,602,702,802

TYPE 3A-1

164.8m² / 1773.5 ft²

M. BATH
2.7m x 1.7m

MAID'S ROOM
2.4m x 2.5m

BATHROOM
2.5m x 1.0m

BATHROOM
2.7m x 1.6m

PANTRY
3.5m x 1.6m

POWDER ROOM
2.3m x 1.2m

LAUNDRY
2.3m x 1.2m

WARDROBE
2.4m x 2.3m

BEDROOM
3.4m x 4.6m

FOYER
3.9m x 1.2m

CORRIDOR
1.1m x 4.1m

BEDROOM
4.6m x 3.0m

M. BEDROOM
4.3m x 3.4m

LIVING + DINING 
6.1m x 6.1m

BALCONY
1.3m x 5.1m

BALCONY
1.3m x 6.5m

KITCHEN
3.1m x 2.5m

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08

02 02



21 13

Disclaimer:
1. All room dimensions are measured to structural elements and exclude all finishes and construction tolerances. 2. All dimensions have been provided by our consultant architects. 3. All 
materials, dimensions and drawings are approximate. Information is subject to change without notice. 4. Actual suite area may vary from the stated area. Drawings not to scale. The developer 
reserves the right to make revisions. 5. Calculation of suite area is measured as the area bounded by the centre line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, 
the exterior face of all exterior walls, and the exterior face of the corridor wall enclosing the adjoining unit. 6. Calculation of balcony area is measured as the area bounded by the centre 
line of the demising or partition walls separating one unit from another unit, the out most face of the enclosing guard and the external face of the unit adjoining the balcony. 7. The units are 
measured at typical floor in the building. Columns may vary in size depending on the floor level.

SUITE AREA

BALCONY AREA

UNIT NO.

BUILDING

TOTAL AREA

MALL RESIDENCE ONE

3 BEDROOM
+ MAID'S ROOM

321,421,521,621,721,813

TYPE 3A-2

M. BATH
2.7m x 1.7m

MAID'S ROOM
2.4m x 2.5m

BATHROOM
2.5m x 1.0m

BATHROOM
2.7m x 1.6m

PANTRY
3.5m x 1.6m

POWDER ROOM
2.3m x 1.2m

LAUNDRY
2.3m x 1.2m

WARDROBE
2.4m x 2.3m

BEDROOM
3.4m x 4.6m

FOYER
3.9m x 1.2m

BEDROOM
4.6m x 3.0m

M. BEDROOM
4.3m x 3.4m

LIVING + DINING 
6.1m x 6.1m

BALCONY
1.3m x 5.1m

BALCONY
1.3m x 6.5m

KITCHEN
3.1m x 2.5m

CORRIDOR
1.1m x 4.1m

150.4 m² / 1618.7 ft²

14.4 m² / 154.8 ft²

164.8m² / 1773.5 ft²

LEVEL 02 LEVEL 03-07 LEVEL 08


